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Details of Visit:

Author: RAKMAEW
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Jan 2010 18.30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 82
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Well Known walkup

The Lady:

Stunning blonde

The Story:

?Come in love she?s just having her dinner ?She?ll be three minutes."

Fuck I was trying to get a date with Paris for three months -three minutes ain?t going to stop me.
The room is spacious with mirrors on the ceiling and on the wall next to the bed so you can watch
yourself in action. Paris walk?s in apologising for keeping me waiting. ?I?m pleased to meet the
legend at last. ? ?Oh you been reading my posts on punternet have you?. She purrs . About 5foot 5
blonde hair-TOTAL HARDBODY.The pictures on the bunnylounge website do not do her justice.

?What can I do for you love? I opt for a ?70 for a half a hour and an extra ?10 paid to kiss those
juicy joyous red lips. I don?t care if she has sucked the cocks of a half dozen Somali taxi drivers
already today .I am in the mood for Love.

Charm personified she enters in to a pornstar blowjob and has me ready to explode. When I start
slipping my pinky in to her wonderfully shaven gash. ?Sorry love you cannot put your finger in me?
?You can get infections..?And she begins to launch in to her most recent visit to the clap clinic. Well
I must say there are certain things one does not discuss whilst giving head and one of them is
infectious pussies. My nob went limper than Julian Claries wrist. After much tugging on my nob and
massaging my anal passage I was back on course looking up at the ceiling to see her devouring
me.

Then the phone starts going. WTF! ?Sorry love I have to take this? and she nips out of the room in
to the kitchen. I am left with a wilting nob...... 15 minutes go by........ Has all the hype on punternet
been just that- hype? Anyway she returns and apologises. ? Sorry Love I had to take that
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one.Family problems ? I will make it up to you? I?m thinking maybe I will be the first negative report
about Paris and how she lacks the professionalism to be considered in the premiership of Soho
superstars like Sasha, Meena and Sandy.

She wastes no time in launching in to vigorous head and lapping at my balls to bring me back to
attention. Looking me in the eye as she works her tongue over me helmet. Enough of that love I?m
about to blow. She has a mischievous look on my eye as she asks do I want to give her a portion. I
clamber on top and look at myself mounting her in the mirror. she looks like a small doll under my
6'4 beefy 21 stone frame. I slide in to her easy like and she makes moaning sounds like a little girl.
?Oh yeah baby fuck me? She whispers in my ear as I build up steam and start stoking her snatch .
?Fuck me harder baby? ?Let me read you a bedtime story little girl? I whisper. As I blow my muck in
to her.
I thought some of the Punternet reviews may have been overblown but this angel needs to be seen
to be believed. Top notch fanny.
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